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Abstract 
This article introduces the theories of family functions, including two kind of theory. The first is 
result oriented, defining family functioning by specific features of family. The second is process 
oriented, describing family function from the tasks families need to complete. The authors review 
Olson annular mode theory and Beavers system theory as representatives of result oriented fami-
ly function. Then, the authors introduce McMaster family functioning mode theory and Skinner’s 
Family process model theory as representatives of process oriented family function. At the end of 
this paper, the authors analyze some possible research directions in the future. 
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1. Introduction and Overview 
Family is not only the basic unit of society, but also an important place for individual physical and mental 
growth. A family is made up of every member in the family. At the same time, it affects the growth of every 
member, and plays an important role in the normal operation process of social system. Therefore, family func-
tion is restricted by the characteristics of the family itself, and depends on the social demand. The concept of 
family functioning, which embodies the characteristics of the family as a system, has been proposed by scholars 
since the 1970s. So, the concept gets the favour of many researchers. More and more researchers gradually 
turned to the study of family functioning instead of exploring one or some family factors research paradigm. 

At present, the domestic and foreign researchers of family functioning form two main theories: The first is 
result oriented, defining family functioning by specific features of family. The second is process oriented, de-
scribing family function from the tasks families need to complete. 

In this article, the authors summarize the theories of family functioning and form a new combination, which is 
innovative. For the purpose of reviewing the theories and indicating new directions, the authors first introduce 
two kinds of theories of family functions, then propose a new family function theory by combining the two 
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kinds of family functions, describe some questionnaires which measure family function, summarize factors 
which influence family function, and propose directions for future research in this field. 

2. Result Oriented Family Function 
The representatives of this theory are Olson annular mode theory and Beavers system theory. Family was di-
vided into different types mainly according to the results of family function played, to distinguish which belongs 
to the healthy development and which needs family therapy and intervention. 

2.1. Olson Annular Mode Theory 
This theory was put forward in 1978, based on the theory of family system, mainly used in family studies, clini-
cal evaluation, training, marriage and family therapy. Olson annular mode theory is the most widely used in the 
field of family function theory. 

Olson’s family function theory can be divided into three dimensions: family intimacy, family adaptability and 
family communication. The family intimate degree refers to the relationship between family members; Family 
adaptability refers to the family need to change the power structure, role assignment, or the ability of family 
rules to cope with the external environmental pressure or the development of marriage; Family communication 
refers to the communication between family members, which is important for the development of family inti-
macy and adaptability. 

Olson annular mode theory divides family intimacy into four levels from low to high: disengaged, separated, 
connected and enmeshed. Olson annular mode theory divides family adaptability four levels from low to high: 
rigid, structured, flexible and chaotic. Two dimensions of four level forms 16 kinds of family. The theory Orig-
inally hypothesis that there is a curve linear relationship between the result of family function and its two di-
mensions. Too high or too low scores hindered the function of the family. So Olson divides the 16 kinds of fam-
ily into three types: balance type, middle type and extreme type.  

The balanced type of 4 kinds of family is characterized by moderate on two dimensions, which adapts well. 
Moderate score on one dimension, but extreme score for another dimension of 8 kinds of family are called the 
middle type. The extreme type is characterized by extreme on two dimensions of 4 kinds of family, such family 
and its members are often maladjustment. 

The authors of this article summarize the theory into Table 1. 
Olson adjusts five levels for each dimension in 2003. Olson increased a middle level respectively in the two 

dimensions of the original level, into five levels, so that the amount of family type increases into 25 [1]. In the 
new theory, the balanced type increases into 9 kinds of family; the middle type increases into 12 kinds of family; 
the extreme type remains to be 4 kinds of family. 

2.2. Beavers System Theory 
Beavers system model theory is proposed mainly by Beavers and others in 1977 [2], to examine the relationship 
between the family functions and the strain capacity of family system. 

2.2.1. The Specific Content of the Theory 
Beavers system model theory examine family functioning from two dimensions: one is the rigid index, including 
family structure, family relationship and family reaction force. There is a linear relationship between these cha-
racteristics and the effect of family function. That is to say, the more flexible the rigid index is, the better the  

 
Table 1. The structure of Olson annular mode theory.                                                                      

Intimacy 
Adaptability Disengaged Separated Connected Enmeshed 

Rigid Extreme type Middle type Middle type Extreme type 

Structured Middle type Balanced type Balanced type Middle type 

Flexible Middle type Balanced type Balanced type Middle type 

Chaotic Extreme type Middle type Middle type Extreme type 
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family functioning plays. The other is the soft index, referring to family member’s communication style. There 
is a nonlinear relationship between the effect of family function and family member’s communication style, 
namely inverted u-shaped relationship. Only when communication style is in the intermediate state, it is condu-
cive to family function, at the two extreme states of centripetal and centrifugal model family will appear to ad-
justment disorder of communication. 

Behavers divides family into five types according to rigid index of family function: serious obstacle, border-
line, intermediate, appropriate and best. Among them, the appropriate and best family belongs to healthy family 
types, and the rest three types of family encounter family functional problems. 

Then on the basis of family soft data (family member’s communication style), intermediate type is subdivided 
into three kinds: the centripetal intermediate family, the centrifugal intermediate family and hybrid intermediate 
family. On the basis of family soft data, borderline type is subdivided into two kinds: the centripetal borderline 
family and the centrifugal borderline family. On the basis of family soft data, serious obstacle type is subdivided 
into two kinds: the centripetal serious obstacle family and the centrifugal serious obstacle family. 

In all, Beavers system model divides family into 9 types according the relationship between the family func-
tions and the strain capacity of family system: the centripetal serious obstacle family, the centrifugal serious ob-
stacle family, the centripetal borderline family, the centrifugal borderline family, the centripetal intermediate 
family, the centrifugal intermediate family, the hybrid intermediate family, the appropriate family and the best 
family. 

The authors of this article summarize the theory into Table 2. 

2.2.2. The Application of Theory 
Then, the authors summarize the application of Beavers system theory from the view of every type of family. 
The character for every type of family is as following.  

Appropriate and best family rarely encounter extreme communication mode, so that they belong to healthy 
family. 

Intermediate type includes three kinds of family: the centripetal intermediate family, the centrifugal interme-
diate family and hybrid intermediate family. The centripetal intermediate family tends to have relatively fixed 
family relation mode, such as autocratic father or blindly obey mother. In order to maintain the inherent rela-
tionship in the family, family members often have to bear huge psychological pressure, resulting in forming the 
parenting patterns with neurotic traits. The centrifugal intermediate family lack relatively stable patterns of hu-
man relationships, so this kind of family often break out agonistic behaviors. Family members in this kind of 
family are weak in controlling others and themselves. The hybrid intermediate family is more flexible in terms 
of communication, and the ability to adapt is relatively good. 

Borderline type includes two kinds of family: the centripetal borderline family and the centrifugal borderline 
family. The centripetal borderline family takes strict and depressive restrictions against members’ agonistic be-
haviors, which is easy for family member to form compulsive behavior or compulsive character. The centrifugal 
borderline family often quarrels, and in their children’s education requirement the family is not consistent. The 
child tends to be unstable on emotion and personality traits. 

Serious obstacle type includes two kinds of family: the centripetal serious obstacle family and the centrifugal  
 

Table 2. The structure of Beavers system theory.                                                                

   Rigid index 
Soft index 

Serious obstacle 
family Borderline family Intermediate family Appropriate 

family Best family 

Centripetal family 
The centripetal 
serious obstacle 

family 

The centripetal 
borderline family 

The centripetal  
intermediate family 

Healthy family Hybrid family   The hybrid  
intermediate family 

Centrifugal family 
The centrifugal 
serious obstacle 

family 

The centrifugal 
borderline family 

The centrifugal  
intermediate family 
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serious obstacle family. The centripetal serious obstacle family claim members’ behavior and role to be too stiff, 
requires each member to be loyal unconditionally. This kind of family emphasizes the intimacy among family 
members and often ignores the need of individuals on psychology and emotion. The centrifugal serious obstacle 
family looks like a fierce “battlefield”, which often arises fierce verbal or physical conflict. As a result, there are 
often family members away from home. This kind of family shows rejection and cavalier attitude to depending 
on each other and the tender care. 

The difference between the above 9 types of family is relative. The family’s type doesn’t always remain the 
same. One family may show the typical characteristics of different types in different stages of development. 

3. Process Oriented Family Function 
The representatives of this theory are McMaster family functioning mode theory and Skinner’s process oriented 
family function. They think family system affect physical and psychological health of individual not by the fam-
ily structure characteristics, but by the process realizing various functions in the family. The more smoothly 
family to realize its function process, the healthier the family members are in mentality. 

3.1. McMaster Family Functioning Mode Theory 
McMaster family functioning model theory is proposed by Epstein in 1987 [3]. He regards the process of the 
family system as the core, and assumes that the basic function of family is to provide appropriate environmental 
conditions for family members to develop on the physical, psychological, social and other aspects. To realize the 
basic function, the family system must complete a series of tasks, including basic tasks (such as meeting the 
material needs of the individual in terms of food and clothing living line), developmental tasks (such as adapting 
and promoting the growth and development of the members) and crisis tasks (such as dealing with all kinds of 
family emergencies). 

The family system promotes the development of family and its members together by completing a series of 
family tasks. This theory divides family into six kinds by the ability of family realizing the basic function and 
the ability of completing the basic tasks. The six kinds respectively are: 1) Problem solving. In order to maintain 
effective family function, family solves problems which threaten family completely and functional capacity 
problem. 2) Communication. The information communication between family members can be known directly 
at any time. 3) Family role refers to the behavior patterns established by the family members to complete family 
function. 4) Affective response refers to the degree of emotional response of the family members to stimuli. 5) 
Affective involvement refers to the degree of concern and attention of family members to the activities and some 
other things among each other. 6) Behavior control refers to different behavior control mode in different situa-
tion of a family. Based on the above six ability of performance, McMaster family functioning mode theory in-
vestigates whether family functions well. 

The authors of this article summarize the theory into Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1. The structure of McMaster family functioning mode theory.                                           
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3.2. Skinner’s Family Process Model Theory 
Family process model theory is proposed by Skinner in 1980 [4], which emphasize the interaction relationship 
between individual (family) and the overall (family). This theory uses concepts of McMaster family functioning 
mode theory to form a more systematic and clear function structure of family. At the same time, Skinner regard 
family as a dynamic operation system, and consider family background factors such as member of the family 
values and rules. 

Family process model theory believes that, family function is embodied by family members play all kinds of 
daily tasks and deal with all kinds of family problems orderly and flexibly .In the process of each function being 
played, family and its members get growth too. 

On this basis, the theory examines family function from seven dimensions: completion of task, role, commu-
nication, emotional expression, involvement, behavior and values and rules. The completion of task is the core 
dimension, including problem identification, considering all kinds of solution to the problem, selecting the ap-
propriate solution and implementing it and evaluating the effectiveness of the solution. The rest six dimensions 
around the core dimension lead the team to complete this task. 

First of all, in order to complete all the family tasks, family members need to undertake the various roles and 
responsibility in the task. In the process of role assignment ,family needs to communicate and coordinate .Then, 
in communication, the emergence of emotional expression will promote or hinder the role taking, during which 
mood will maintain all the period. Each family member’s involvement and focus on tasks affect the completion. 
Behavior control is the behavior interaction of family members in the task completing process. Finally, in order 
to finish the task, family background factors influence the ways and rules of family members to complete the 
task. The interaction among seven dimensions make a family fully play its function of family and adapt changes 
between the various tasks. 

The dimension of family values and rules is the new dimension added, refers to values and rules of complet-
ing family task. 

The authors of this article summarize the theory into Figure 2. 

4. Update of Family Function Theory 
The authors of this article summarize the theories above, and think that there is common ground among the 
theories. So the authors of this article combine the Result oriented family function and Process oriented family 
function into a new one. Perhaps, the new theory is not perfect and much room can be improved. So, the authors 
are looking forward to criticisms from other researchers. 

Update family function theory consists of two dimensions: soft index and rigid index. Then the authors divide 
the process of family function into the two dimensions. Soft index includes affective responses, involvement, 
behavior control and values and rules. Regid index includes problem solving, communication and role assign-
ment. 

The authors of this article summarize the theory into Figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 2. The structure of Skinner’s family 
process model theory.                                              
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Figure 3. Update family function theory.                                                       

5. Measure of Family Function 
The measure of family function focuses on questionnaire survey. The authors summarize 10 common question-
naires of this field. 

5.1. Family Assessment Device (FAD) Survey 
This scale includes 60 items [5], containing seven dimensions: problem solving, communication, role function, 
affective responses, involvement, behavior control and overall function. The scale corresponds to McMaster 
family functioning mode theory. 

5.2. Family Environment Scale (FES) 
The scale is divided into 10 dimensions, respectively evaluating 10 different family social and environmental 
characteristics. The scale consists of a total number of 90 true-false questions, with a time limit of approximately 
30 minutes. 

10 dimensions respectively are cohesion, expressiveness, conflict, independence, achievement Orientation, 
intellectual-Cultural Orientation, active-Recreational Orientation, Moral-Religious Emphasis, organization, and 
control. 

5.3. The Family Concern Index Questionnaire (APGAR)  
The scale is widely used in the public medical institutions research on the relationship between the family func-
tioning and health problems [6], and used to assess satisfaction of family adults with social support. The scale 
consists of 5 items for received support of family members in 5 different fields. The 5 fields are adaptation, co-
operation, growth, emotion, and problem solving. 

5.4. The Family Impact Scale (FIS) 
The scale consists of 14 items, trying to understand the influence of children’s oral and written terms to 4 as-
pects: Parents and family activities, Parents’ emotion, family conflict and family assets. 

5.5. The Family Assessment Measure (FAM) 
The FAM assessment includes 7 basic concepts: completion of task, role, communication, emotional expression, 
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involvement, behavior and values and rules.FAM measure these dimensions on three levels: 1) regard family as 
a system of general scale (50 items), 2) examine the binary relation between couple scale (42 items), 3) test the 
individual function in the family (42 items). Each scale provides a different perspective of family functioning. 

5.6. The Family Functioning Index (FFI) 
The scale consists of 15 items, designed to measure family interaction of these areas: Marital satisfaction, fre-
quency of divergence, communication, problem solving, and happiness and intimacy. 

5.7. The Family Functioning Questionnaire (FFQ) 
The scale measures psychosocial health of the families with young children. The scale examines six dimensions of 
family functioning: structure, emotion, communication, behavior control, Value Transmission and outer system. 

5.8. The Family Impact Questionnaire, Revised (FIQ-R) 
The scale assesses the influence of parents to children through several dimensions of family functions. It is 
adapted to 3.5 to 6 years old children. To be specific, they are parental and family activities (5 questions), pa-
rental emotions (4 questions), family conflict (4 questions) and family finances (1 question). 

5.9. The Family Life Questionnaire 
The scale consists of 14 items, including 4 subscales, namely, they are affirmation, punishment, special allow-
ance and rule.  

5.10. The Chinese Version of the Feetham Family Functioning Survey (Chinese FFFS)  
The scale consists of 25 items, including 3 dimensions. It is used to measure family function, namely the rela-
tionship between Family and social unit (community, school, etc.), the relationship between family and the sub-
system in the family, and the relationship between family and individual. 

6. The Influence Factors of Family Functioning 
Many factors can influence the family function, in this chapter, the authors summarize these factors. 

First of all, the family structure influences the family function. Some family structure is single-parent, others 
are complete family [7]. 

The second factor is the social and economic status of the family. Families are different in many aspects, 
which influence family function, such as Monthly income, economic condition, Father’s Occupation, Father’s 
cultural degree and living condition. 

What’s more, the relationship of family members is also very important to the family function. The relation-
ship involves parent-child relationship, spousal relationship and other interaction among family members, such 
as parenting way of family and so on. 

Another factor is the stage of family. According to time period a family can belongs to different stages, such 
as young married with no child, phase with pre-school children, phase with elementary school children, phase 
with teenagers, the midstream of life, empty nest stage and the retirement years. 

The last but not the least, Life events can also influence the family function [8]. There are many events that 
can influence our lives. For example, getting married, being fired, starting the employment, getting first child 
and so on. 

7. Prospect of the Family Functioning 
Depending on the summary above, the authors find that there are many theories in this field. In the future, there 
will be many new directions for scholars to research. The directions are found by the authors who need much 
room to progress. The authors are looking forward to suggestions and criticism. 

First of all, the scholars in this field examine the theory just in one style. As the authors introduced in chapter 
4, the two kinds of theories can be combined into the integrated one. Each theory has its advantage. At the same 
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time, every theory can’t cover all the aspects of family function. If the researchers try to combine all the differ-
ent theories into a new one, perhaps it is beneficial for the future. 

Secondly, family is closely connected with culture. So the cultural difference is very important for the future 
research. In china, the family functioning theory is focused on translated literature, but maybe these are not fit 
for Chinese. So in the future, Chinese researchers can develop some unique theories for the native. 

Thirdly, the theories just introduced the idle state of family function, but not the development of the family 
function of different periods. So a new direction is time study. The scholars can study different types of family 
functions during the life of a family. 

Finally, the theory just analyzed different types of family functions, but all theories didn’t propose any treat-
ment behavior for the family. In the future, researchers can offer some advice for the unhealthy families to de-
velop smoothly. 
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